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Introduction
MHA MacIntyre Hudson’s
Motor Team and our partners
are providing immediate
expert advice to help the sector
understand the challenges
posed by COVID-19; to benefit
from government support
where it is available; and to
plan for the future after the
outbreak has been contained.

We held the fourth in our series of live
webinars on 7th April. A summary of the
information provided at that event is set out
below which includes the contact details
for all presenters. We will be delighted to
support you with one-to-one advice, so
please contact one of the MHA Macintyre
Hudson’s team for direct support.

Funding

There are now effectively 3 government backed schemes

• No personal
guarantees are
required for loans
below £250k
• Personal guarantees
above £250k limited
to 20% of any
outstanding balance
• Insufficient security
cannot be used
as a reason not to
access the scheme
straightaway

Intermediate scheme for
businesses with turnover
between £45m and £500m
• Loans of up to £25m
• Details to follow –
backed by British
Business Bank and
operated by High
Street banks

Banks very focused that
loans get out to businesses
that need them now – but
want to see businesses use
their own resources first.
May have to use own funds
and reduce cash balance
before approving loans.

• No interest free or
capital repayment
holidays
• Our MHA Advisory
team have developed
a funding business
case presentation
format which has
been shared with
dealers and which will
be combined with the
cashflow template

“ Maintain contact with your bank

– re forecasting and deferred
payments – what will trading look
like post COVID 19?

“

CBILS aimed at businesses
with turnover below £45m

Dealership
Operational
Update
Forecasting for Q2 imperative – funders/
banks need to know where you will be –
this is unlike any other period – unknown
duration and recovery
Forecast now for next 3 months
• What costs controls are in place?
• When will government support
arrive?
• Lenders will want to see credible
view for 3, 6 and 12 months
Residual work must continue: e.g. back
logs of warranty work.
Vehicle work – there will be a demand
for car maintenance from key workers

Used vehicles – understand unit by unit
funding and end date.
• What valuation guides does funder
use and how are these likely to
change?
Servicing
• Growing back log of warranty work
• Essential vehicle service work
• Outstanding safety recalls
• Used vehicle prep for any online
sales
• New vehicle stock maintenance –
batteries, fuel, turnover tyres
• Used vehicle asset maintenance
Expect the pipeline for later in the year
to be severely disrupted – talk to OEMs
about production schedules

Guy is preparing a cash flow template for dealers to use as a base in the period of
the disruption and in the post lockdown recovery period:

✓

Will capture sector operational developments and residual income plus the revised
cost base reflecting cost deferrals and reductions and cash inflows from business
interruption reliefs during the lockdown period

✓

Will also capture the changing operational cash flows based on different
recovery scenarios post lockdown

✓

Can be used as part of the business case for funding discussions with banks
and other funders

Market
Update

Forecasting difficult but some examples
as China emerges from virus:
• reporting showroom traffic is
subdued.
• franchised dealers have re-opened

End of lease terms – people may renew,
downgrade or upgrade
• financial pressures on new car
purchases may be good news for
the used car market.

• Indication of slow recovery
Lobbying for VAT relief to stimulate sales
later in the year
According to EAMA data – 1.2M vehicle
production lost in EU/UK in March
• April will be the same – 1.2-1.3M
units
• Parts shortage issue will be
problematic in May
• Overall likely to be 2.5m to 3m lost
production in Europe

EU may grant relief and by not issuing
fines for failure to meet emission targets

Aftersales will be adversely affected
• lost business due to the deferred
maintenance checks
• less collision damage work as less
road traffic

Chance to recover new car sales Q3/
Q4 – lead generation and enquiry
management is critical

Marketing and
e-commerce
• Digital assets can drive business – not
just now but for the long term
• E-commerce – actively manage and
advance using technology
• Cloud based telephone systems – can
monitor inbound and outbound traffic
and use for conferencing
Embrace email and live chat alongside
phone calls
• Live chat increases can
increase follow-on calls by
10% by answering immediate
questions quickly
• Offer a concierge service – let the
customer feel in control and guide and
advise where suitable
• Website presentation – ensure users are
aware you are closed but make clear the
alternative ways you are offering services
• E-commerce works – example of 6
completed sales online by one dealer –
this will continue to grow
• When showrooms re-open these
channels will still be crucial - embrace it!

Used
Vehicle
Pricing

• Vital to ensure competitive pricing
• Lack of wholesale markets – Cazana
therefore focussing on retail data and
working backwards from there
Used car market performance shows
some significant movements
• Overall rise on last year likely to
be due to increase in secondhand electric vehicles
• Continued rise in prices over
last 4 weeks, although price
growth down on same period in
2019
• Cazana Stock View includes vehicle-byvehicle analysis
Have also released keyworkergarages.
co.uk
• Lists service & maintenance
departments that are still open
• Garages have been touch and
asked to be put on system
• Market recovery could be reasonably
swift due to pent up demand
• More details on market conditions
are included as an Appendix to this
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Job Retention
Scheme

Some very welcome and useful updates
from the Government as of 4th April 2020
• Lobbying from NFDA, IMDA, BVRLA,
SMMT
• Dealers can claim for any regular
payments including wages, past
overtime, fees and compulsory
commission payments*
• Discretionary bonus (including tips)
and commission payments and noncash payments should be excluded.
• Based on precedent for holiday
pay calculation - compulsory
commissions means those
intrinsically linked to the job and paid
with sufficient regularity.
• Logical sense would be to calculate
commission over a 52 week period
and we think this was Government’s
intention however there is also an
argument for taking a cautious
approach and using February actual
commissions – we are hoping to
have definitive guidance from HMRC
before payday and will update
dealers
• We will be preparing a detailed Job
Retention Scheme Dealers Claim
Guide booklet to support dealers
with the procedures they will need to
carry out to process the furloughed
payroll and claim the grant using the
HMRC Portal

• Dealers will need to be enrolled for PAYE
online - this can take up to 10 days!
• Apprentices can be furloughed in the
same way as other employees
• Dealers must confirm in writing to
their employee that they have been
furloughed. & record must be kept for
five years.
• Claims start from the date employee
finishes work and starts furlough.
• Reference salary should not include
non-monetary benefits, including BIKs
or salary sacrifice.
• Both Apprenticeship Levy and Student
Loans should continue to be paid as
usual.
• Furlough minimum period of 3
consecutive weeks. Employees can
be furloughed multiple times, but
each separate instance must be for
a minimum period of 3 consecutive
weeks.
• Commission earned before a person
is furloughed is payable in full to the
employee & cannot be reclaimed from
the government (even after furloughed)
• Holiday pay – 1st four weeks are
payable at full rate of pay even if taken
during furlough. Annual leave will
continue to accrue
• No clear guidance on pay for public
holidays for furloughed staff

Insurance
Update

Majority of policies do not provide cover
for pandemics – acutely aware dealers
will face financial shortfall

Structure already in place to manage
the process – Poole Re; set up by the
government in 1993

Lobbying Government for ‘Financial
Package’ but needs critical mass to be
effective

Need for compelling evidence to
demonstrate where the Government’s
financial support packages do not go far
enough to compensate dealers

a In conjunction with BIBA –
communicating with Treasury

Confident – Government will take
financial responsibility as following their
decision to enforce business closures
most dealers are unable to trigger
business interruption claims

a Clients submitting data for their
projected Business Interruption
losses
b Further data required so please
participate

Cyber
Update

• More cyber crime for remotely working
business as security controls weakened
• Be aware of new apps offering face
mask etc.
• Also phishing attacks increasing
• Text messages from government
asking to enter information to receive a
payment
• Please emphasise dangers to your
teams as everyone is at risk of
scammers every day
• Use ‘cyber essentials’ – this is critically
helpful guidance

Property
Update

• Waiting for re-opening & look then to repricing assets.
• Most tenants have made contact with
landlords re rent alleviation - problems
where landlords cannot get back in
touch with the Tenants
• Will improve as respective parties start
to use their advisers
• Onus on the Tenant to make the effort
-need a clear message about what
Tenants are proposing in return for
rental concessions - prudent for tenants
to outline what they are hoping will
happen (i.e. phased re-opening in May?)

Valuation level on 19 March
RICS issued an alert of “material
uncertainty”
• Inspecting property may be
difficult
• Access to data less freely
available
• At valuation date less
weight can be attached to
previous market evidence for
comparison purposes, to inform
opinions of value.
• Current property pricing likely to
demonstrate greater variance
in reliability than under normal
market conditions,
• March will have seen a 2.5 – 5%
downwards movement in top
quartile quality property pricing.
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